RECOMMENDER’S SEAL OF APPROVAL
• Applicant must have MAILED to Don Gosney two Recommender’s Seal of Approval.
• Applicant must provide a stamped and addressed business envelope to the Recommender when providing them with the form.
• One set of forms will suffice for all programs applied to.

MODEL RELEASE FORM
• Applicant must return the signed Model Release Forms (2) to Don Gosney. A Parent must sign these forms as well as the applicant.

CONTACT INFO FORM
• Applicants must email the completed Contact Info Form to dongosney@comcast.net.

PRE-ESSAY
• Applicant must email the 250 word Pre-Essay to dongosney@comcast.net prior to the deadline (see the deadlines for each respective program).
• ALL essays must be in Microsoft Word.
• Essays sent after the deadline will not be accepted.
• Only one Pre-Essay is necessary for all programs.

ESSAY
• Applicant must email all essays to dongosney@comcast.net prior to the deadline (see the deadlines for each respective program).
• ALL essays must be in Microsoft Word.
• Essays sent after the deadline will not be accepted.